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With the rapid development of Internet, XML has gradually become a new 
standard for information publication, data exchange on the Internet-known for its 
strong data representation capability , openness, extensibility and numerous other 
benefits. so many kinds of XML technology become a hear research focus. But with 
the extensive application of XML, the XML data to the dramatic increase in the XML 
file maintenance is a big challenge. To better XML document for easy maintenance 
and more on XML document for operation. People from the storage of the index, and 
then to inquiries made a positive and thorough study. These studies for the 
development of XML address the reality of many problems. Many outstanding 
research results have a certain scale application such as lorel. However, due to the 
diversity of XML data and the growing user demand inquiry, It is difficult to find a 
simultaneously applied to different data sources(such as Native XML Database and 
related Database) and handle inquiries common index structure. People use different 
indexing structure to meet under different circumstances demand. Present, research on 
XML index mainly concentrated in the node type and structure of records Abstract 
category two indexing method, but they have efficiency of index upgrading low and 
problems of dealing with Twig structure which will produce a large number of useless 
middle results . The above-mentioned factors reducing the performance of XML 
inquiring .  
In this dissertation, the above several issues are studied. The main novelty and 
contributions can be summarized as follows: 
1. MTB-Index supports dynamic updating of the index  
2. MTB-Index It uses linear model and path matching the inquiries into the 
match interval  
3. MTB-Index can solve efficiently the query with relation ‘//’  














5. MIF-Index structure to deal with Twig no link, it avoids the shortcomings of 
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第二章 XML 索引 
本章先介绍XML基础知识，然后上述现有的索引技术， 后阐述现有索引技
术存在的问题和不足。 
2.1 XML 基础知识 







<?xml version="1.0" standalone="no" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<publication> 
  <book> 
<title> XML </title> 
<multi_authors> 
<author> 
  <country>china</country> 
  <name>john</name> 
</author> 
<author> 
  <country>china</country> 




  </book> 
┄┄ 
  <news> ┄┄ 
   ┄┄ 
</publication> 
             图 2.1  XML 文档实例                       



































属性可以具有有限的几种类型:ID, IDs, IDREF, IDREFS。这几种类型被用来表
示元素之间的引用关系。 
2.1.2 DTD 简介 
DTD(Document Type Define)不仅仅用于XML，还可以用它为任何类型的SGML
文档创建模式。DTD作为Web的一个标准，任何能处理XML文档的浏览器都能对照
































<? xml version ="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes" ?> 




<? xml version ="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="no"?> 
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